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FALL SOCIAL

Mort’s Marina presents:

The original artwork of local artist Paul Oman ...
featuring Wapogasset & Bear Trap

and
RECOGNITION DINNER
YMCA Camp Icaghowan - Welcome Center
3 miles North on Cty. Rd. C
SATURDAY ... SEPTEMBER 21st, 2019
Social Hour Begins At 5:00
BYO non-alcoholic drinks *

Dinner will be at 6pm, buffet style prepared by
the excellent YMCA Camp Chef. The Recognition
of our Outstanding Lake Association Volunteers
will be the main program for the evening. Limited
details at press time. Call Martha Funke 715268-2916 or LeeAnn Overman 715-268-7060 for
more information or reservations.

WHEN: Labor Day Weekend
Saturday • Sunday • Monday
WHERE: At the Marina

* Bring your own non-alcoholic beverages. The decision was
made for no alcohol since there will be a Youth Conference
at the YMCA Camp the same weekend and we wanted to set
a good example to the youth attending.

I had the pleasure of attending an Open House
last weekend at the Art Studio of Paul Oman (So.
Hwy 46 to East on 120th).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AUGUST 2019
Sept. 1st - Last Bible Camp Worship Service
9:00 Continental Breakfast
9:20 Worship Service on the Beach
EVERYONE WELCOME!!!
Sept. 12-15 Amery Fall Festival - see Pg. 4
Sept. 21 - WBT Assn. Trustee Meeting
WBT Assn. Fall Social

©

Published by Mort’s Marina, Amery, WI. 54001

Much to my surprise, an AMAZING watercolor
of Mort’s Marina greeted us at the door! It was
a joy to discover other WBT paintings as well ...
Waterside - Sunrise Beach sign - and many more!
The MARINA watercolor will be on display as
well as other WBT artwork. Stop in to see if
your cabin is among those we’ll be featuring over
Labor Day weekend. If not, we’ll help you set up
a meeting with Paul to discuss commissioning a
custom-made artwork of your cabin or lakehome
property.
38th Year of Publication

THE LAKE SCENE
Editor: .................................... Kathy Mortensen
kathy@lakewapogasset.com 715-497-0200
Publisher: ............................. Mort’s Marina
Contributors:
The Phantom Fishermen .. ????? & ?????
Lake Association: ............. Marty Noonan, Pres.
............ Committee Chairmen
THE LAKE SCENE is published for Lake Wapogasset
and Bear Trap residents and is delivered to the door of
every homeowner by Lake Association Trustees.
All 2019 issues can be seen
ONLINE at LakeWapogasset.com

WBT Lake Improvement Association

2019

MEMBERSHIP TOTALS
502 08-23-2019
498 08-25-2018

Gold Membership: 106
Bronze Membership: 92

Silver Membership: 96
Basic Membership: 208

Jim/Julie Andersen - Rivard Park
Merl Gust - Manitou & Haney Addition
Ed Hagen - Wallace Addition
100% Ryan Hanson - Buzetti Park
Stan/Marcia Kulbitski - Breezy Point &
West Wapo Beach
Marty Rickard - Florence park

trustee

Sept. 21st YMCA Camp
8:30a. coffee
9:00a meeting

300 CLUB WINNERS - 2019
$100 Winners: Jeanne, Reiter, Cathy
Loverude, Jerry Tessman, Sandy
Noonan, Dewey Shultz, Greg Pratt, Paul Collins,
Jackie Bergan, Muriel Nelson, Craig Johnson, Dan
Kupfer, Brian Jones, Mel Susa
$500 Winners: John Houle, Jim Schult
There will be seven more $100 winners. Tickets
will be drawn at the September trustee meeting

715.268.5005

C
USI Patio: Sat.1-4, 5:30-8:30 Sun. 2-5

M Inside: Sat. 8:30p-12:30 Bands/DJ/Karaoke

SECCHI DISK READINGS

... Ryan Hanson

Date:
08-13-19
Wapo:
5’
Bear Trap:
9,5’

08-19-18
2.5’
5’

Temp: W
78.4
BT
78.3
Dissolved Oxygen:
W
10.0
BT
9.2

80.4
79.8
14.1
10.9

ON THE LOOKOUT ...
ZEBRA MUSSELS
... by Rick Bazille

These yellowish-brown
clams, up to two inches
long, have light and dark
stripes on their “D”
shaped shells. Native to
the Baltic and Caspian Sea
region of Europe, they came here in water
carried in the bottom of sea-going ships.
These clams attach to all hard surfaces, including boats and docks, and clog water intake pipes.
They are filter feeders, taking plankton out of
the water that young fish rely on for food. They
produce tens of thousands of young mussels each
summer and can cover lake and river bottoms.
They have razor sharp shells.
WHAT YOU CAN DO!! This fall when removing
your docks, lifts and anything else you have in the
lake, please inspect for evidence of zebra mussels. If you see anything suspicious please call
me. I am glad to come to your place and have a
look. Rick - 715-497-2916.
This season our CBCW team worked approximately 300 hours at Garfield Park landing educating
boaters on the dangers of spreading zebra mussels and other invasive species.
Home of the Prime Rib & Jumbo Shrimp
Friday:
All you can eat Fish Fry
Saturday: Prime Rib and Jumbo Shrimp

Events on FACEBOOK & lakewapogasset.com!

SPLASH 4 - 2019

EXPOSED

... After 30 years, you’re about
to learn the identities of our beloved PHANTOM
FISHERMEN! These two friends/collaborators
have been secretly sharing some sarcasm, a little
wit, occasionally real angling advice - and lots of
fun - for THREE decades!

“Thirty years is a long stretch, and this seems
like the right time to expose ourselves. That
inappropriate choice of words was furnished by
George, of course. I was against it, myself,”
said Dave Vrieze, a 36 year Bear Trap resident
and one of the two now unmasked writers. His
partner is George Thomas, a lake legend and now
a full-time resident of Sarasota, Florida.
We readers have been very lucky to be entertained by two major leaguers. George, as many
know, made a career and a name for himself in
major league baseball, playing for the Angels, Tigers, Twins and the Red Sox, and is part of Boston’s celebrated “Dream Team.” He also made a
name for himself as one of baseball’s laugh-masters. He’s rumored to have told Boston Manager,
Dick Williams, after starting for three consecutive games, “I’ve had it! Bench me or trade me!”

YOUR
AD
HERE
call Kathy 715-497-0200

It’s George’s fast and
sometimes corrupt
locker room humor
that has been the
source of much of
the “funny stuff”
(at least to them) in
their columns. Dave
is a major leaguer in
his own right, having played big-time
advertising and word
smithing in New York
City as well as in the
Twin Cities. “I hated
New York, so I eventually sent myself and
my family back to the farm system. I had all the
fun a person could stand in that horrid place,”
he said. It’s Dave’s uncanny sense of humor that
has been his major contribution to the columns’
incredible success. He also is a well-respected
plagiarist and is rumored to have coined the
phrase, “if you steal, steal only the best.”
These two have been best pals and fishing partners for almost 50 years. Dave recalls, “I knew
George would become my best buddy when he
moved in two houses away from me, saw me in my
driveway and yelled, “Excuse me, sir! One person
to a pair of pants, please!” According to George,
“Ours was a predestined friendship. As I was
moving in, I noticed Dave had a nearly new weedwhipper in his garage and I knew that moment I’d
never have to buy one myself.”
When David and George wrote their very first
Phantom column in May of 1989, little did I know
that it would evolve from tried and true fishing information to this: ... in 2008 ... “try using
Skittles for Panfish. They probably won’t work,

• Pruning of deciduous,
conifers & shrubery
• Removal of dead or
undesirable trees
• Cabling for structural
weakness

nrtree.com

(Pg. 6)

Commercial • Residential
New Richmond, WI

• Climbing hard to
reach trees
• Turf friendly
stump grinding
• Wood chip delivery
• Brush Removal

THUR. SEPT. 12

SAT. SEPT. 14 (continued)

4p - 9p ........ EARL’S RIDES near “Big Bobber” on
Central Avenue

12pm - 2pm . Music Jim Armstrong under the tent
12p-1a ,,, Beer Tent Open
2pm - 6pm .. Music: KarJackers
2pm .............. Amery Fire Dept Water Fight
2pm .............. Kiddie Tractor Pull - Danielson Stage
2pm .............. Bean Bag Tourney* - Soo Line Park
6pm - 9pm... The Groovin’ 60’s Band* Tent
7pm .............. Queen Coronation - AHS Gym
9pm - 1am.... Photo Booth ... by Kar Jackers
9:30p - 1a ... Music: The Dweebs* Tent

* Amery Fall Festival
Button Required

FRI. SEPT. 13
3p - 11p ...
6p - 9
...
6p-12a ...
6pm .............
7pm .............

Earl’s Rides
Music: Kar Jackers* under the tent
Beer Tent Open
Pie Bake Off* Soo Line Park
Bean Bag Tourney* - Soo Line Park
(register by 6:30)
9p - 12a ..... Music: Country Line* under the tent
9p - 12a ..... Photo Booth

SAT. SEPT. 14
7:30a .......... Kidz Race - Harriman Avenue near
City Hall. Register 7a - FREE.
8am ............. 5K Walk/Run - Harriman Ave.
Register 7a - $30
(forms for both races: ameryfallfestival.org
9am - 3pm . Arts & Crafts - NEW LOCATION
Harriman Ave. near Congregational Church
9am - 5pm . 29th Apple River Quilt Show - St.
Joe’s Catholic Church - $5 free <16
10am - 5pm . Fine Arts Show - Northern
Center for the Arts 113 Elm St.
10:30am .... Grand PARADE
...................... Food Stands Follow ......................
11am - 11pm . Earl’s Rides
12pm - 3pm .. MEET & GREET SuperHero/Princess
NEW EVENT - Danielson Stage

SUN. SEPT. 15
8:30 - 11:30 Pancake Breakfast - Community
Center $6 adult / $3 10 & under
9am - 3pm ... Amery FFA Alumni Toy Tractor
Show - AMS Gym
10a - 3p ........ Amery Quilt Show - St. Joe’s
Catholic Church - Adults $5 free under 16 yr
11am - 2pm .. Amery Lions Club Car/Motorcycle
Show - Downtown Amery - Regis. at
10a $5 per vehicle
11am - 2pm ... Kar Jackers during Car/Motorcycle
show
12pm - 2pm .. Beer Tent Open
3pm - 6pm ... Snowmobile Club 50th Anniversary
Celebration - Amery Comm. Cntr.
for more information visit:

ameryfallfestival.org

clip coupon

clip coupon

Specializing in Old-Fashioned Ice Cream Treats
Fresh Ground Espresso Drinks
and Gourmet Coffee

Downtown Amery - next to Chet’s
Open Daily Until 10:pm
present coupon for .50 off any item over $1

clip coupon Exp. 12/19`

Amery’s Full-Service Pharmacy
Drug Store & Gift Shop
In the Heart of Downtown Amery

715-268-8121

www.chetjohnsondrug.com

New Construction • Remodeling • Additions
• Siding • Roofing • References • Insured

715.263.3796

cell: 715.491.0435

Gary Bruce

... Marty Noonan
The labor Day Weekend is upon us early this
year starting on August 30th through the 2nd of
September. The weather should be great on the
lake for all activities of celebration and play. We
enjoyed many fabulous activities on the lake this
summer, including Association sponsored events:
Annual Fireworks, WBT 5k Race, Garfield Family Events, Soggy Boat Parade and Balsam Lake
Water Ski Show. Residents also enjoyed the
Pontoon Flotillas, Kayaking events and Music in the
Bay. Lots of great interaction with neighbors and
friends. That is why we live on a lake! The Labor
Day Weekend will be added to this wonderful list.

Sept. 12-15th. The WBT Fall Social and Recognition Dinner will also be on September 21st at the
YMCA Camp Icaghowan, 899A 115th St. Amery.
The social hour will begin at 5pm. - bring your own
non-alcoholic beverage. Outstanding Lake Association Volunteers will be honored at the event. I hope
to see you there!
Have a Wonderful and Fun Labor Day weekend on
the lake.
See you on the lake!

Marty Noonan, Pres.
2019 WINNING
DIRECTORY
PHOTO
1st Place:
Kim Chickering

The WBT Lake Association has formed a Healthy
Lakes Committee to implement and participate in
the WI DNR Healthy Lakes program for 2020.
All individual resident projects that qualify for
the grant MUST be submitted by the Lake Association in ONE application. Grants will reimburse
each resident 75% of the project cost up to
$1,000. To qualify for the grant we need to have
a signed commitment form completed to include
the description, design plan and estimated cost
for each member’s project(s) by Sept. 30, 2019.
Go to this link: https://healthylakeswi.com/wpcontent/blogs.dir/16/files/2016/03WI_HealthyLakes-Implementation-Plan.pdf, We strongly
encourage you to consider implementing a project
on your property to mitigate harmful runoff into
our lakes. Contact Jim Andersen, Mark Jacobson,
Marty Noonan or Mike Seidl for more information
and help with your application. Forms available at
wbtlakes.com or wbtlakes@gmail.com.

2nd Place:
Mark Elsbernd

KIDS’ DAY

3rd Place:
Mark Jacobson
... see colored
photos in the
2019
Directory

The September WBT Lake Association Meeting
will be on September 21st - the third Saturday in
September due to the Fall Festival events from

CERTIFIED HEALTH COACH

YOUR
AD
HERE
call Kathy 715-497-0200

LLC
LANDSCAPING • RETAINING WALLS
• ROCK SHORELINES • BRICK PAVERS
SHORELINE RESTORATIONS + MUCH MORE

715-268-6480

MARK OMAN

omanmm@amerytel.net

805B 115th St.
Amery, Wi.
54001

C.O.P.E.

• weight loss
• nutrition
• healthy eating

Guiding People to Optimal Health
Meredith and Mark Oman
715-491-7195

cont from P3
but Mort is over-inventoried right now.” You
gotta love it!!!

LABOR DAY WEEKEND HOURS:
SAT & SUN - 10-4

MON: 10-3

September: Watch for the FLAG ...
when it’s FLYING, we’re OPEN!
REMEMBER: If you need gas call my cell at
715-497-0200
The summer is winding down on WBT ... the last
issue of The Lake Scene has been delivered ...
docks are coming out ... and it’s once again time to
put the comfy jeans and sweatshirts back on. I
hope the summer of 2019 has been a good one ...
filled with simple pleasures, countless blessings
and memories that will last a lifetime.
Can you believe it’s been 20 years since we closed
our public access and moved the Marina to it’s
original lakefront location? It was a scary time
back then ... knowing the future of the Marina
rested in the hands of the WBT residents.
Now, 20 years later, I’d like to THANK those
of you who continue to support the Marina.
Whether you purchase WBT apparel ... gasoline
for the boat ... candy and ice cream for the kids/
grandkids ... or just stop in to say “HI” ... we feel
blessed to be part of such a wonderful WBT
“family.”

KIDS’ DAY

“I’m so glad you’re here ...
it helps me realize how beautiful my world is”

I’m not quite sure that “THANKS” is the right
word to use regarding the Phantom Fishermens
contributions to The Lake Scene ... even though
they’ve gotten me in trouble a few times over
the years, I must admit that The Lake Scene
wouldn’t be the same without them. I hope their
“unique???” point of view on fishing - lake life and whatever else might run thru their twisted
minds is as entertaining to you as it is to me.
THANK YOU, David and George ... (plus Joanie
and Diane) for nearly 40 years of friendship, fun
and incredible memories!
DAVID VRIEZE

GEORGE THOMAS

... FROM THE PHANTOMS:
THANK YOU ... for 30 years of fun ... (at least
for us), your collective and tolerant sense of
humor - and to those mentioned in our column
over the years, for not taking us to court. And
remember: ALL FISHERPEOPLE (notice how PC
we’ve become) LIE! Keep practicing.

268-8774
Wed.-Sat. 4-close Sun. open at 10a.
On Pike Lake ... just one mile North of Amery on Hwy. 46 - 1/2 mi. West on Cty. Rd. H

• FRIDAY NITE FISH FRY
• SATURDAY NITE PRIME RIB
• SUNDAY BREAKFAST - BELGIAN WAFFLES
FEATURING AGED BLACK ANGUS STEAKS

Pontoon
Rentals
Available

TO: The Lake Scene
ADVERTISERS
... for your support!
TO: WBT Association Trustees
... for delivering the newsletter!
TO: WBT Communications Committee
for stuffing/sorting the newsletter!
TO: Officers/Committee Chairmen for
writing columns to keep us all informed.

SANITARY DISTRICT

... working for you

by Dave & Heidi Erspamer
As we begin to feel an autumn “nip” in the air, it’s
hard to believe our beautiful summer is coming to
a close.
• Maintenance Update: Summer is the busiest
time of year for the Sanitary District maintenance staff. Although maintenance and repairs
to the system take place year-round, we do most
of our upgrades to the sewer during the warmer
months of the year. This year we oversaw a sewer
expansion on South Shore Court; cleaned and
internally inspected 10% of our system (as we do
every year); replaced pumps at three lift/grinder
stations and changed battery back-ups and floats
at multiple stations. In addition, our staff responded almost daily to Digger’s Hotline requests
to locate our sewer lines. Storms and power
outages affecting lift stations also kept staff
busy - at all hours - during the summer months.
We have two licensed wastewater operators on
our regular staff and two additional operators
available to help out as needed. Property owners
on our lakes can feel confident to know that the
Sanitary District has a maintenance operator on
cont. page 8

FOR SALE: Shore Station
boat lift, 1800# capacity no
awning $450. - 14 ft aluminum
boat $225. - 32 ft. aluminum
Roll-A-Dock - cedar decking
$750. Call 612-965-4813.

RECIPES
THAT FRED’s
PORK CHOPS
1 package of pork chops
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 packet dry Ranch dressing mix
... In a crockpot layer pork chops, add the cream
of chicken soup, then sprinkle dry Ranch dressing all over. Cover and cook on high for 4 hours
or low for 6 hours.
The pork chops come out very tender and the
flavor is amazing! You also get a good gravy for
mashed potatoes.

KIDS’ DAY

at the MARINA

KIDS’ DAY

at the MARINA

... celebrating the joy of lake life

visit

www.LakeWapogasset.com
Ryan: 612.875.7502

Kathy: 715.497.0200

OUR LISTINGS:
40 acre parcel

SANITARY DISTRICT

... working for you

lldand
ssobo
y Ry
726 Bear Trap Ln

1419 100th $209K

cont. from Pg 7
call 24/7 to respond to lift station alarms
and any other sewer emergencies. A phone
call to the District office will direct you to
our staff member on call (715-268-7761).
• 2020 Fireworks: Now would be a good
time for you to mark your calendars for
next year’s fireworks display! Our date has
been set with PC Pyrotechnics for Friday,
July 3rd, with Sunday the 5th as a rain
date. We are again expecting a fabulous
display with your generous support!

701A Hickory Pt Ln $420

• Annual Billing: Before we close, another
date to remember is our annual billing and
President’s letter which will be mailed at
the beginning of 2020. Our bills are mailed
to home addresses we have on file at the
District office. If you plan to be gone over
the month of January and believe you may
not receive your bill in a timely manner,
please contact the District office to make
other arrangements.

822 138th lot#4 $45K

Wapo Valley

822 138th lot#7 $97K

Give Ryan a call for more information on any of the
above listings ... or if you’re thinking of selling!

WE DO IT ALL!
•
•
•
•
•
•

TIME FOR A NEW DOCK
Call RYAN:
612-875-7502
See the NEW dock system at the
Marina or check the one out at the
narrows. Call RYAN for more information on DH Docks &Track Systems.

Big Moon Lake $289K

Custom Cabinetry
Countertops
Flooring
Window Treatment
Wallpaper
Kitchen and Bath Fixtures

Professional Sales and Installation
1060 Riverplace Mall • Amery WI
715-268-HOME

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri: 9a - 5p Sat: 10a - 1p

